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ADVERTISEMENT.

The following pages are designed for the benefit of two

classes of people,—those who are desirous of information

on the subjects of which they treat ; and those who are in

doubt as to whether their own baptism, in infancy, and

by sprinkling, be valid.

The Pamphlet is intended chiefly, though not exclusively,

for the benefit of the young.

J. H.
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INFANT BAPTISM SCRIPTURAL;

AND IMMERSION UNNECESSARY.

A FULL examination of baptism, tlie initiatory rite of

the New Covenant, would recjuiro a volum(;, rather than a

few pages. But we limit ourselves to the two points in-

dicated in the title, because it is in reg:»rd to these that

many young people, who have been baptized in infancy,

are most frequently distui-bed by the plausible, but un-

sound, reasonings of their over-zealoua neighbours. Our
sole object is self-defence. Much more rnight })e said,

even on the two questions to which our observations are

confined ; but the considerations about to be advanced are

sufficient, we think, to convince any unprejudiced person

that infant baptism, administered either by sprinkling or

pouring, is perfectly valid ; and that there is no Scriptural

warrant for limiting the ordinance, c adult believers.

"We proceed, then, to the consideration of the mode of

baptism.

"We are told tliaO " the word bajdism means dipping,

and nothing else." But this is not correct, as we shall

take occasion to show. But supposing it were correct,

how would it prove that we are confined to this method

of baptizing, unless we employ a form of argument which

would prove it wrong to take the Lord's Supper at any
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time but at iiiglit? Unqnestional.ly, our Lord instituted
this Hacraincnt iu " tiie same niyht in which He was be-
tmyed." Indeed, the element of time is imi)lied in its

very name. And yet the Bai)ti8ts have no hesitation
about receiving the " Lord's Supper" in a monung. How
do tlioy justify tlieir conduct ? How easy would it be to
Bay, reasoning on their own principle, ''Supper signifies

an evenhig meal, and nothing but an evening meal ; and
therefore wo are bound to receive this ordinance only at
night!" The proper answer, of course, is, that time is not
essential to the ordiiumce ; and therefore if, in a proper
spirit, wo partake of bread and wine in commemoration
of Christ'B death, wo are allowed to consult our own con-
venience in regard to time, and to observe this sacrament
either mcming, noon, or night. We accept the answer as
perfectly satisfactory. It is the only answer that either a
Baptist or any one else could give, to justify his conduct
in receiving the Lord's Supper in a morning. But will
not the same principle establish the validity of sprinklin^
or pouring in baptism, even on the admission that the
word primarily refers to dipping? We are told that mode
is implied in the very name of the initiatory rite ; that to

baptize means "to dip, and nothing else." Now, suppose
this were true, (which it is not,) might we not reply, " Is

mode more deeply engrained in the word 'baptism' than
ti7tie in the word 'supper?'" If, then, our common sense
enables us to perceive that the element of time in the
Lord's Supper is not essential to the ordinance,—and if

our Christian liberty allows us to eliminate it, and partake
of the sacrament of the Supper at any time of the day,

why sliould we not be allowed, on the same principle, to

eliminate the eleiaent of mode in regard to baptism, and to

ii >
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consult our convenience or the climate, by adminiatering

the rite either by sprinkling, pouring, or inuner.sion 1 The

man who insists on inmiersion as the only valid mod(3 of

baptism, on the ground that mode is insepai-ably connected

with the meaning of the word, ought, in order to be con-

sistent, to insist that, as supper means an evening meal,

and nothing else, every one is bound to receive the sacra-

ment of the Supper at night only ; and that the man who
partakes of bread and wine, professedly to commemorate

the love of Christ in dying for him, even in the most

grateful and confiding spirit, at any other time than even-

ing, does not really receive this holy sacrament.

Hitherto we have proceeded on the admission that dxp-

ping is the synonyme of baptism ; and have proved that,

even if it were so, immersion cannot be regarded as es-

sential to the validity of the rite ; unless we reason on a

principle which would make it unlawful for a man to

receive the Lord's Supper at any other time but nt night.

We now take other ground, and affirm that dii)ping is

not the synonyme of baptism ; that the term is used in

many cases, both in the New Testament and in the Greek

Classics, in which we are quite certain that there was, and

could be, no dipping.

The advocates of immersion are very fond of appealing

to the Greek Classics, in proof of their statement that

"baptism means dipping, and nothing else." Dr. Carson

says, "I begin with the Classics, and end with the Clas-

sics at the time of the institution." It may be well enough

to ^' begin with the Classics;" but why '^ end with the

Classics'?" Have the writers of the New Testament no

right to be heai'd on this question 1 Or did the Doctor

shrewdly conjecture, that he would be able to make out
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his case more plausibly from the Greek Classics than from
the New Testament? But, to let that pass for the present,
we ask, What would be the real weight of the argument
from the Classics, even if it entirely favoured immersion 1

Suppose its advocates could i)roduce even hundreds of pas-
sages from heathen Greek writings, in which the words
rendered baptism and bajytize were used in the sense of
dipping

; and that their opponents were unable to adduce
a single 'exception to this usage; would this settle the
questio ', proving that we are wrong, and that they are
right? If an affirmative answer be given, we ask, Is,

then, the meaning of a term in the Greek Classics to
settle absolutely, and in all cases, its New Testament sig-

nification? Surely no one would affirm, that because a
Greek word bore a certain meaning in the writings of
Homer, this must therefore be its precise meaning in the
Epistles of St. Paul

! Unquestionably, the writers of the
New Testament conveyed information which had not pre-
viously been communicated by the heathen Greeks. But
how could they convey this new information, unless they
either coined new words, or used existing words in a new
or modified sense? Surely the Greek words which are
rendered by the English terms law, repentance, justifica-
tion, 8anctifi,cation, angel, spirit, and many more, are not
to be understood as bearing precisely the same meaning in
the New Testament which they bear in the writings of the
heathen poets and phUosophers. Who would admit such
a principle of interpretation ? Then, if even the Greek
words which are rendered 6ap<tsm and baptize were in-
variably employed in the Classics to signify dipping, it

would not follow, as a matter of course, that the New
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Dr. Cai'son affirms that the Greek word Baffri^cr, *' Bap-

Tizo," wherever it occurs, denotes to dij), from which

meaning it never, in the slightest degree, departs. "In

the Classics it denotes to dip, in the Scriptures it denotes

io dip, and in the Fathers it denotes nothing but to dij)."

This is a bold statement, unquestionably ; but it is simjily

untrue, as we shall see presently. We shall come to the

I^ew Testament by-and-byj but foi* the present we have

only to do with the statement as it ail'ects the Classics.

It does not require extensive quotati in order to refute

these strong words; a single example of a contrary usage

is obviously enough to destroy tlie entii-e theory.

Let it be remembered that to dip means to move the

subject, and plunge him into the baptizing element. There

cannot be a case of dipping when the baptizing element is

poured on the subject, even though it should overwhelm

him. In dipping, the subject is moved to the element, not

the element to the subject; he is baptized in it, not with it.

With this explanation, we proceed to furnish two cases

from the Classics (it would be easy to furnish many more)

in which there was baptism but no dipping. An ancient

Greek author (Diodorus Siculus) says, "The greater por-

tion of the land-animals overtaken by the river pei-ish,

being baptized." In this passage he js speaking of the

extensive destruction of cattle caused by the sudden over-

flowing of the river Nile. Here, then, is a clear case of

baptism without dipping; for the animals were not /jw<

into the water, but the water rusJied upon them. Take

just another, Aristotle speaks of the sea-shore as being

baptized by the advancing tide, Now how was this done?

A 2
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Plainly the water came upon the beach. Surely the beach
did not go into the water. In this case, then, there was
baptism, but no dipping.

We have seen that baptism and dipping have not al-
ways been fast friends ; that they are not always foundm company, even in the writings of the ancient Greeks.
Let us now see whether baptism and dipping are syno-
nymes in the writings of the New Testament ; and whether,
therefore, " the command to baptize must be interpreted
to mean a command to dip." This is a far more impor-
tant branch of the argument than that which we have
just disposed of. What we want to know is, not so much
the sense in wliich the ancient Greeks employed the word
as the sense in which it is used in the New Testament!
The limits which we have assigned to ourselves will not
admit of our dwelling at length on this point ; otherwise
It would be quite easy to produce a great number of texts
in which the word baptism is applied to cases where we
are absolutely certain that there could have been no dip-
pmg. One clear case would be quite enough for our argu-
ment; but we shall adduce two.
The first passage is 1 Cor. x. 1, 2 : "Moreover, brethren,

I would not that ye should be ignorant, how that all our
fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through the
sea

;
and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud andm the sea." In what manner the Israelites " were bap-

tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" may be a
matter of dispute

; but that they were baptized is certain
for St. Paul states that they were ; though he says not a
word as to the mode. Let us therefore refer to the ac-
count given by Moses of the passage through the sea, wJfh

i<> <
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formation as to the mode in which they were baptized.

From that account we learn, with absolute certainty, that

they were not dipped. Indeed, it would be barbarous and

unmeaning to substitute dip for baptize, and say that

" they were dipped unto Moses." But why not, if, as is

affirmed, dijyping is a synonyme of haptisw^ ? Here, then,

we have a clear case of baptism without dipping ; for Paul

says that the Israelites were baptized, and Moses says that

they were not dipped. This passage has given the advo-

cates of dipping great trouble, and they have offered va-

rious expositions of it, (some of them curious enough,)

with a view to get rid of the difficulty. Dr. Gill supposes

that the sea stood above their heads, and that "they

seemed to be immersed in it." **Seemed to be immersed."

Then he admits that they were not really immersed, after

all ; so that according to this explanation they must have

had a " dry baptism." Dr. Carson says that " the sea

stood on each side, and the cloud covered them." We
wonder where he got his facts: not from Moses, we are

sure. How the learned Doctor could imagine that he had

made it out, by this curious exposition, (even allowing

hiiii his facts,) that the Israelites had received a real dip

at the passage of the Red Sea, we cannot imagine. Ac-

cording to this exposition, they merely walked through a

tunnel, the sides of which were formed by water, and the

top by the cloud,—a " dry baptism" still. Now whether

we can give any satisfactory explanation of the mode in

which the Israelites "were baptized unto Moses in the

cloud and in the sea," or not, is quite immateinal to our

argument ; the design of which is to prove that there

may be baptism without dipping. In regard to the pas-
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sage through the «ea, we learn two or three facts fi-om
the narrative of Moses and from the 77th Psalm, whichm the opinion of some, may possibly throw some light on
the question of r,^ode. From Moses we leam that there
was a -a strong wind;" and from the Psalm, that there
was a thunder-storm, accompanied by heavy rain, during
the passage. Then should we not be warranted in saying
that the Israelites were baptized with the spray from the
sea, and with the heavy rain which fell from the cloud ?-which would be baptism by sprinkling, or, at most,
pouring; not dipping, ceit^tinly. We care but little
whether this exposition be accepted or rejected. Indeed, any
attempt to expound the mode is on our part quite a work
of superei-ogation

; not adding the slightest weight to our
argument, even if deemed entirely satisfactory. Will any
one, then, who defers to the authority of Holy Scripture
venture to affirm, when a person has been solemnly sprink'
led with water in the name of the Holy Trinity, that he
haa not been baptized, mei^ly because he has not been
dxppedi If so, his controversy is with St. Paul, not with
us

;
for Paul says that the Israelites were baptized andwe are quite sure from the history that they were ru.i

dipped.

' On the day of Pentecost there was baptism, but cer-
tainly not dipping. This great event was predicted by
our Lord's forerunner, at an early period of his ministrym the following terms: " I indeed baptize you with water;
but He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with
fire. St. Luke, in the Acts of the Apostles, has recorded
the accomplishment of this prediction, in the following
words: "And when the day of Pentecost was fully come"
they were all with one accord in one phice. And sud'

ii I
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mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were

Bitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues

like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them." Was this,

then, a real baptism] Unquestionably it was; for it is

admitted on all hands that it was the fulfilment of John's

prediction, " He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,

and with fire." Then how were the disciples " baptized

with the Holy Ghost, and with fire ]" Were they dijyjjed

in the Holy Ghost, or plunged into the fire? The mere

naming of such an absurdity, is its own refutttion. The
significant emblem of " fire" was employed to denote the

purifying and quickening influences of the Holy Spirit
;

just as the water in baptism is the symbol of our spirit-

ual purification : but certainly they were not dipped in

the emblem; for it descended and *'««< upon each of

them." Now if the disciples received a real valid bap-

tism " with fire," although they were not dipped in it, may
not a man have received a real valid baptism ivith water,

when he has not been dipped in it, but sprinkled toith

it ] It is impossible for any amount of ingenuity to make
it appear that there was dipping on *he day of Pentecost

;

and yet we must admit there was a real baptism *' with

fire :" otherwise we shall make out our Lord's forerunner

to have been a false prophet ; for if his prediction was

not fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, it was not fulfilled

at all.

It would be quite easy to produce many more passages

from the New Testament in proof of our position that

baptism and dippinj are not synonymes; but it is unne-

cessary, and we cannot afford the space.
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We proceed now to another branch of our argnment,
and afhrm that the entire New Testament does not fur-
nish a single clear case of baptism by dijyping. The proof
of this statement, however, although it will serve to
strengthen our argument, is not at all necessary to its
conclusiveness. Its omission would not be leaving out
the keystone of the arch, but simply leaving the building
a few inches lower. We may go even further, and affirm,
that If It could be shown, beyond a doubt, that baptismm the times of our Lord and His apostles was invaHably
administered by dipping,_thi8 would not at all invalidate
that branch of our argument in which we have clearly
proved that haptwm and dii>ping are not synonymous, but
would merely imply that dipping is a valid mode of ad-
mmistenng the ordinance,_a point on which we are all
quite agreed.

Did John, then, baptize by dipping? It is confidently
affirmed that he did, because it is said that he - baptized
tn Jordan." Now, were we even to admit that the sub-
jects of John's baptism went into the water, (which is far
from certain,) how would it follow from this admission
that they were dipped? If a man rides his horse into
the water, does that imply that he plunges him over head
and ears in it? May it not mean merely that he rides
him m a few inches deep, for the convenience of letting
him drink] The Jordan, as is well known, had a double
bank, an inner and an outer. The stream wa.s confined
withm the inner bank, except at the time of the annual
overfiow, caused by the melting of the snow on Mount
Lebanon, when it reached to the outer. The expression
'H/^ Jordan," then, ought not to have any great stress laid
upon It; for it may mean no more than that John arran^red

f >> *-

lit I
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his converts along the edge of the stream, within the bed
of the river, for the convenience of 8i)rinkling them with
the water ; or, at most, pouring it upon them. There is a
sect of Christians in the East who call themselves "the
followers of John the Baptist, who was the follower of

Christ," and who baptize "m rivers," professedly in imi-

tation of his example. But they do not dip. Their prac-

tice is to hold the infant near the surface of the water,

while they sprinkle him with it. While so much stress

is laid by our opponents on the statement, that "John
baptized in Jordan," how does it happen that they ignore

that other passage in which John describes himself as

"baptizing with water?" Baptizing with water is both

sense and grammar; but dipping with water would be

nonsense.

But why did John take up his station at the Jordan,

and why did he select " Enon," where there was "much
water," if he did not baptize by dipping ? Only reflect

on the 'ast multitudes who attended John's ministry,

many of whom came from distant places, and that they

did not receive baptism and then retire immediately, bxit

remained, some of them probably for a considerab?e time,

for the purpose of receiving instruction from his ministry,

—and you will have a satisfactory answer to this ques-

tion. If John had merely preached and not baptized at

all, it would have been necessary for him to take up his

station in some neighbourhood where water was plentiful.

Christians of different denominations in America are ac-

customed to hold their camp-meetii gs in the neighbour-

hood of some streain or river; but would any one infer

from this that they are accustomed to baptize by dipping t'

But suppose we admit that John selected "Jordan" and
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or in their ordinary garments? Decency would forbid the

former, and a due regard to health and life the latter.

Then did they come furnished with bathing-dresses ] Many
of them, when they left home, had not the slightest inten-

tion of being baptized. They went, doubtless, influenced

only by motives of curiosity, in many cases, to hear the

popular preacher, and never thought of receiving baptism

until they had been awakened by his powerful ministry.

Bathing-dresses, then, in such cases, were out of the ques-

tion. But suppose (though it is violating all probability)

that the people came furnished with the requisite bathing-

dresses, where could they undress and dress ? On the

banks of the river] men and women together! Who
could believe this? especially considering the retiring

habits of Eastern women.

That John baptized his converts by dipping is, as we
have seen, utterly incredible. We now advance another

step in the argument, and say that it was 2>hi/sicalli/ im-

possible. The precise number baptized by John cannot, of

course, be ascertained ; but the language of Scrijiture inti-

mates that it was very large. ''Then went out to him
Jerusalem, and all Judiea, and all the region round about

Jordan, and were baptized of him." Some have estimated

John's converts at two millions. Perhaps this estimate is

too high. Mr. Godwin's estimate is three hundred thou-

sand ; which is certainly sufficiently low; and yet he shows
that the dipping of this number by one man would have

taken twelve years. Now, when it is remembered that

John baptized pei-sonally, and not "by his disciples," as

our Lord did, and that his ministry only lasted a year,

at the longest, (some say only six months,) it will be seen

that it was physically impossible for him to have dijfj^ed a
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I

I

f

can well ufford to be liberal. Lot tis keop, then, to the
authorized version, ''into' and ''out of." How does it ap-

pear, from these words, that the eunuch was dipped? They
miyht go" into" the water only ankle-deep, to enable Philip

the more conveniently to lift up some of it in his hand, and
pour it on the head of his convert. Cei-tainly it cannot be
said that the word necessarihj means more than this. But
if it be insisted upon that the words '* into" and " oid of"
must mean immersion and emersion, (though no proof of

this is furnished,) then, as nothing is said of the eunuch in

relation to them that is not said of Philip, the passage

would prove that the eunuch was dipjied three times, and
Philip twice! "They went down both info the water,"

loth dipped; "and he baptized him,"—Philip dipped the

eunuch: and "they came up," both of them, "out o/ the

water,"—Philip and the eunuch emerged, which implies of

necessity that they hiul been previously submerged. Thus,

if Ave concede all that is asked in regard to the meaning of
" into" and " out of," we fear that the passage will prove
rather inconvenient to our friends, by establishing a good
deal more than they wish. It is impossible, as we have
seen, to prove that the eunuch was dipped at all, without

proving at the same time that he was dipped thrice and
Philip twice. Are our opponents, then, prepared to stick

to this passage as a proof of baptism by dipping ? If so,

they must take the consequences ; which, besides showing
their own practice to be defective, would place a solemn re-

ligious ordinance in a very ludicrous light.

"We cannot but think that correct views respecting the

nature of baptism as a symbolical rite (of course it is more
than a symbol, but with that we have nothing to do at
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Rtrict us to sprinkling or pouring, was equally valid against
the narrowness which would restrict us to imniorsion. I£e
says that sprinkling or pouring cannot symbolize the pour-
ing of the Spint, b<>ause that is only a figurative mode of
representing the bestowmont of the Si)iiit's influences.

Then may it not bo said, with equal truth, immersion
cappot symbolize our burial with Christ, because " that
is a phrase which is itself a figure, not a reality to be
represented by a figure ?" If the argument is valid against
the man who advocates exclusive sprinkling or pouring, on
the ground that the mode is symbolical, it must be equally
valid against the man who, on the very same ground, advo-
cates exclusive immersion. Dr. Carson is so thoroughly
satisfied with his argument against the atlvocates of exclu-
sive sprinkling or pouring, that ho thinks " it must settle

the point for ever with all sober men." Let us look at tho
great principle of this argument. Does it not prove, most
conclusively, that in baptism the symbol must be in the
water, and that it cannot be in the mode of its application ?

For in whatever way you use water in baptism, whether
you sprinkle, pour, or immerse, you cannot regard the mode
as symbolical without making it the symbol of a figure.

Immersion symbolizes no tnith, and can symbolize none.

Ai il this is oqually true of sprinkling or pouring. How-
ever the water may be applied in baptism, the symbol is in

it, not in the mode of using it. We cordially thank Dr.

Carson for his argument : let it only be carried out to its

logical consequences by all parties, and we ask no more.

For as soon as it is admitted that watei-, not dipping, nor
pouring, nor sprinkling, is tho symbol, the controversy as

to mode must be at an end «' with all sober men ;" for it
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Will be «een that a small quantity is just as good, as a sym-
bol, as a tankful, or a river.

» ^ » sjm

Here, then, we close our observations on the mode of
bapt^su.. We have proved, even on the admission that
baptism means dipping, that, if our Christian liberty allows
us to eliminate the element of time in rega^-d to the Lord'sSupper, on the same principle we are allowed to eliminate
the eWnt o mode in regard to baptism, and to adminis-
ter It by sprinkling or pouring, rather than by immersion.
If on any ground we prefer doing so. We have proved tha
haptun, and dipping are not synonymous in the Greek
Classics; and that even if they were, we should still haveto Hiquire, <^What saith the Scripture?" From the 7ZTesta„.ent we have adduced passages in which the wordhapUsm IS applied to cases in which we are quite sure there
could not have been immersion. We have shown, too, that
there is no evidence from the New Testament of the im-
mersion of a single individual, either by John the Baptist
or by any of the apostles or evangelists; and this we havjdone by an examination of those passages which are sup-
posed most strongly to favour the views of our opponents.And lastly, we have proved from the symboUcal nature ofthe rite, that immersion, which symbolizes nothing, and can
symbolize nothing, cannot be essential to its validity. Such
IS a brief summary of our argument.

We now leave the question of mode, and proceed to in-
quire. Who are the proper subjects of baptism V
Our warrant for administering baptism to any is foundedon the apostolic commission, "Go ye, therefore, .nd teach

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teaching them to

I'l >
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observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you."
(Matt, xxviii. 19, 20.*) The question is, how would the
persons to whom this commission was originally given be
likely to understand it 1

There can be no doubt that they would understand their

commission to mean, as far as adults were concerned, that
they were to preach the Gospel to them, instructing them
in the doctrines and duties of Christianity ; and that when
any one was so convinced of the claims of Jesus, as to re-

ceive Him as the Messiah and the Son of God, and was
willing and anxious to identify himself with the Christian
church, they were at once to baptize him, and thereby
admit him to the privileges of church-membership. The
entire apostolic practice, as far as it can be ascertained from
the Acts and Epistles, appears to have been in perfect har-

mony with this statement. This, too, is the practice of

modem missionaries belonging to all sections of the Chris-
tian church, Psedobaptists and Antipeedobaptists are quite
agreed here. It is somewhat gratifying, in this wide field

of strife, to find a spot of ground which the combatants
occupy in common, and in regard to which they have no
controversy.

But how would the apostles be likely to understand their

Master's commission in regard to the children of their con-
verts who had not arrived at years of accountability?

Would they be likely to understand our Lord's, words to
mean that they should baptise only adults ; and that infants
and young children, although their parents had embraced
Christianity, were to be denied the rite of baptism, on the
ground that they were not capable of believing? Those
who in modem times deny baptism to infants, do it on th«

* See also Mark xvi 15, 16.
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11 i

avowed ground tliat ler^onal faith, according to their view
of the commission as given by St. Mark, is essential to the
validity of the rite. And as it is admitted, on all hands,
that infants are incapable of believing, it is maintained that
their baptism is not valid. We shall have something to
say in reply to this statement by-and-by ; but our only ob-
ject at present is to endeavour to ascertain whether the
apostles would be likely to interpret their commission in
tljis restricted sense.

In what relation did the children of the native Jews, and
the children of the proselytes from heathenism, stand to the
Jewish church? Circumcision was the initiatory rite of
the Abraliamic covenant,—the door of entrance into the
Jewish church

; just as baptism is now the mode of admis-
sion to the Christian church. Then was this rite adminis-
tered only to adult Jews and proselytes, and denied to their
infant children ? Circumcision was a symbolical rite : it

had a moral signification very similar to that of baptism
;

it signified, not the « putting away of the filth of the flesh,"
(it was that literally,) but the purification of the h jart from
the impurity of sin

; just as water in baptism is symbolical
of spiritual purification. Now it would have been quite
easy to say, "Infants are incapable of understanding the
moral meaning of circumcision j" (which would have been
true

;)
" then why administer it to them ? What good can

it do them r Of course, we do not mean to intimate that
any Jew in those times could have been guilty of such ab-
surd reasoning, in the very teeth of the Divine command
which required the infant children, both of Jews and prose-
lytes, to be circumcised. But we do say that the reasoning,m regard to the qualification of the subjects, would have
been just as valid against the cii-cumcision of infants, as it

iii>
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is against their baptism. Our point, therefore, is, that the
apostles, being Jews, and consequently familiar with the
circumcision of infants, would not be likely so to interpret
their commission to baptize, as to restrict the rite to adult
believers, and deny it to their infant children, on the
ground that they were not capable of believing. Must
not every unprejudiced person admit that, to say the least,
the apostles would be likely to interpret their commission
to baptize in the light of the Divine command in regard to
cir< Pracision 1 And as they knew that the infants, both of
native Jews and proselytes, were admitted into the Jewish
church, and received the rite of circumcision by the com-
mand of God, would they not be likely to interpret their
commission in the wide sense, and conclude that the infant
children of Christians were to be admitted into the church
by baptism ? If this would have been an error, it was an
error into which, under the circumstances, they would have
been morally certain to fall ; an error from which nothing
could have preserved them but an express injunction from
their Master, telling them not to baptize infants. Let any
reflecting man say, which view of the commission the apos-
tles, with their Jewish training, would be likely to adopt

;

whether the wide view, which would include infants,—or
the narrow view, which would exclude them ? But if we
supijose, in violation of all the laws of probability, that the
apostles took the restricted view, and refused to admit into

tlie church, by baptism, the infant children of those who
embraced Christianity, is it credible that this would have
occasioned no demur .'—that all the Jewish converts, though
tlieir children had been admitted into the Jewish church by
circumcision, would have submitted, without a murmur, to
their exclusion from the Christian church, by their being

B
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^•efused its initiatory rite ? Now, in the Acts and the
Ji-pKstles we find traces of many controversies in the early
cJuux-hcs; but not the sligl^tcst trace of controversy in
' ^gard to tlie baptism of infants. Tliis fact is easily ac-
counted for, on the sup])osition that tlie apostles so inter-
l-reted their commission as to inchule the infant children of
their converts, but is utterly inexplicable on the supposition
that tliey were excluded.

All that is said in the "Acts" respecting the practice of
the apostles and their coadjutors, in regard to baptism, is
quite in harmony with the view which we have proved to
be the only credible one,—that they took the wide, and not
the rastricted, view of their commission. It is quite true
tliat we do not read expressly of their baptizing infants: if
WG are right in our previous reasoning, they would do this
an a matter of course, without making any special record of
It, which is the imictice of our modern missionaries. We
«lo read, however, of the baptism of entire '' households ;"

(an argument in our favour which we shall afterwards dwell
on at gi-eater length

;) and it would be an assumption alto-
gether incrediljle, that none of tlie numerous heads of fomi-
hes, which were converted in ai>ostoIic times, had anv in-
fant children.

Well, but it is said, that the commission is our only
.guide

;
that it plainly restricts the rite of baptism to believ-

ers; and therefore necessarily excludes infants, who are not
capable of believing. Those who take this ground must, of
course, take all its logical consequences. Let us see wliat
they are.

This argument, then, if it has any force at all, will not
only exclude infants from baptism, but also from salvation.
If the expression in the commission, "he that hclieveth and

5-
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is baptized," be interpreted to mean, that believing is in all

cases an essential pre-requisit- to baptism ; tlien that other

expression, which is also in the commission, " he that be-

lieveth not shall be damned," if interpreted on the same
principle, must mean, " Believing is in all cases an essentini

prerequisite to escaping damnation: but infanta do not
believe

; therefore they will certainly be damned." Every
man ought to be prepared to take the logical consequences
of his own principles. Are those persons, then, who deny
baptism to infants, because they are not believers, prepared

to adopt the horrible conclusion to which this principle

logically leads? Observe, we do not charge them with
actually holding the opinion tliat infants will be damned;
on the contrary, we know that their whole nature instinc-

tively revolts from the horrible notion. But we do charge

their restricted interpretation of our Lord's commission with
leading logically to this conclusion. Let them point out

the flaw in the reasoning, if there be ono. But if, on the

contrary, the connexion between the premisses and the con-

clusion be logically sound, let them, for the sake of consis-

tency, as the^ abhor the conclusion, give up the premisses

which clearly warrant it.

Our opponents, however, hold very firmly to the words
in the commission, " He that believeth and is baptized," and
maintain that they leave no room for infants, as they sanc-

tion only the baptism of believers. Dr. Carson says, "I
would gainsay an angel from heaven, who should say that

this commission may extend to the baptism of any but be-

lievers." But let us try the practice of such men as Dr.

Carson by their own avowed principle. Do thoy, then,

really and practically hold that no baptism is valid unless

the subject is a believer ] A man presents himself for bap-
u 2
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while in the latter case it was perfectly valid, although the

subject was a thousand times more unfit 1

Our opponents often make a great mistake, in supposing

that the adult baptisms mentioned in the Now Testament

entirely favour tlieir own views. They not unfrequently

point to these, and then ask, in triumph, where we can find

a single clear case of infant baptism in apostolic times'?

Now it would be quite easy to rebut this challenge, Vjy de-

fying the objectors to produce a single case of adult bap-

tism, favouring their own peculiar view, from the entire

record of apostolic practice. We say, " favouring their own
peculiar view." For what is that view, as stated by their

own writers, and confirmed by the uniform pi-actice of their

churches ? Is it not that the childi-en of church-members

should remain unbaptized imtil they grow up, and make a

profession of faith in Christ 1 Then it is quite irrelevant to

point to the adult baptisms mentioned in the New Testa-

ment ; for they afibrd not the slightest sanction to this

view. Without a solitary exception, they are the baptisms

of peraons who were trained up either in Judaism or hea-

thenism, and who became converts to Christianity under

the preaching of the Gospel. But this simply supports the

view which, as we have already stated, is held by ourselves

in common with our opponents, and is, therefore, quite ir-

relevant to the matter in dispute. They contend that it is

wrong for Christian parents to present their infant children

for baptism ; and that in all cases they should remain un-

baptized until they have grown up, and make an intelligent

profession of faith in Christ. Now where have we, in any

of the apostolic writings, any intimation of the baptism of

an a^ult whose parents were Christians at the time of his

birth ? Not one such case can be found in the entire New

- -J
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the few instances of household bai>tisms mentioned in the

New Testament were not all that occun-etl during the ajKxs-

tolic age. To suppose that they were wo\ild be ridiculous,

considering the wide and rapid spread of Christianity in

apostolic times. Clearly, the few given are only to be re-

garded as spBcimens of the thousands that are not given.

Then will any one venture the supposition, that in all these

thousands of households there were no iv/antst If so, we
should scarcely think it worth while to argue with him.

Well, then, every candid man must admit that, in many of

the "househoMs" who received baptism, there were in/anta^

without doubt. But it may be said, *' If there were infants,

they were not baptized." This, however, would be an as-

sumption, setting at defiance all the laws of evidence. In

what sense would a Jew—familiar with the practice (wliich

was uniform) of circumcising the entire household, includ-

ing the youngest child, if but eight days old, when the head

of the family became a proselyte—understand the "Aow«e-

Jiold" baptisms mentioned in the New Testament] Can
any. one doubt, that he would understand the term to in-

clude every member of the family ] It was impossible that

he could put any other construction upon the term. In the

Old Tef^tament Scriptures, it is uniformly used in the widest

sense. For example, God said unto Noah, " Come thou and

all thy /toiwfe into the ark,"—meaning his entii-e family. "I

rent the kingdom away from the house of David." "I will

bring evil upon the hoiise of Jeroboam." " The Lord shall

raise up a king who shall cut off the house of Jeix>boam."

The meaning of the term in all these parages (and they are

given merely as samples of hundreds more) is plain,—the

" house" or " household" was the entire family. Obviously,

then, the word mist be underetood in this wide sense, (for
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argument, that when the Jew l)ecanie a believer, and tints

passed into the Christian church, he was not " broken ofF;"

that he did not unchurch himself by becoming a Christian.

What, then, became of his children ? Tlioy, aa well as hini-

self, were native branches in the olive-tree j members of the
visible church by hereditary descent; and had therefoie re-

ceived the initiatory rite of circumcision. Were they, then,
" broken oif" when their jjarent became a Christian 1 None
of the Jews were " broken off," except for unbelief; that is,

for the rejection of Christ. Now, if the Jewish children,

who were certainly native branches in the olive-tree, were
"broken off," it could only be either on account of tlieir

own unbelief, or the unbelief of their parents. If a Jewish
parent rejected Christ, both he and his infant children were
thereby unchurched,— « broken off" from the olive-tree.

But when the parent was a believer, his children could not,

of course, be " broken off" for his unbelief Nor could they
be broken off for their own ; for they were incapable of wil-

fully rejecting Christ, which was the sin of the unbelieving
Jews. Then, clearly, as -both the Jews and their children

were native branches in the olive-tree,—and, as in the case

of those who believed, there was nothing to break off either,

—when the parent became a member of the Christian

church, he canied his children along with him. Besides,

would it not be utterly incredible to sv.ppose that, while the

parent retained his connexion with the Jewish church, he
should have his children along with him, as the recognised

memljers of that church; but that, when he became a

Christian, he should be required to enter the church alone,

and to leave his children outside of the pale ?

And when the Gentiles— the "wild olive" branches

—

became grafted into the ** olivo-trcc," and partook of its
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nition to tliose who l)elong to tlio kingdom of »Satan ; or else

His future kingdom of heavenly glory. It niattt'rH not to

our argument in which sense the pasHago in taken. Indeed,

we may fairly take it in both ; for the one necessarily in-

volves the other. The passage, tlien, clesirly asserts that all

"little children," not having reached years of accountability,

have an interest in Christ, and may be conipreliended in

His church on earth; and, consequently, that, dying before

the commission of actual sin, they will be admitted into the

kingdom of heavenly glory. Or, if we understand the pas-

sage as referring, primarily, to their gracious right, tinough
the Saviour's mediation, to future happiness, that would
necessjvrily infer their jyresent interest in Ilim. Wo have
said all " little children," because there is not the slightest

reason for believing that there was anything sperial in the

children brought to Christ to distinguish them from other

"little children." On the contrary, the expression, "of
mch" clearly intimates that our Lord pointed to them as a

sample of the rest. Then, "can any man forbid water, that

these should not be baptized," whom Christ designs to be

members of His church, and heirs of heavenly happiness ?

We shall now give a brief summary of our argument on
this branch of the subject. Our authority to bajjtize any,

infants or adults, is derived from the apostolic commission.

In regard to the subjects of baptism, that commission must
either be interpreted in a wide sense, which would include

infants
; or in a narrow sense, which would exclude them.

It is utterly incredible that the apostles, with their Jewish

tmining, could have interpreted their commission in the

narrow sense. Since the infants both of native Jews and
proselytes were admitted into the Jewish church by the rite
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((

come within the range of our argument. It is often said,
" r% baptize an infimtt What good can it possibly do'
him?" Now, even if we were unable to conceive of any
benefit which the infant could derive from the rite, we
should, nevertheless, feel it our duty to administer it,

because we are satisfied that we have the Divine warrant for
doing so. But what right has any one to assume that an in-
fant can get no good from baptism? The doctrine of " bap-
tismal regeneration " we reject, of course, aa a dangerous
error. But almost every error is the perversion of some
truth

;
baptismal regeneration is, we believe, the perversion

of an important truth. It is natural for us to think that
the farther we can get away from any error the better

; that
Hs extreme opposite must be the truth. But this is a mis-
take. The extreme opposite to « baptismal regeneration "

is
the lax notion that baptism is a mere matter of form
"giving a name to the child," aa is not unfrequently said!
But this is not truth, any more than its opposite, " baptismal
regeneration." We say nothing now respecting the benefit
which j>arent8 might derive, and which, indeed, they ox,^U
to derive, from the dedication of their children to the Triune
God in a solemn religious ordinance. We have now to
do with the question, "What good can the infant himself
get from baptism ?" When our Lord was upon earth "they
brought young children to Him;" -infants^^ St. Luke calls
them

:
and though the disciples " rebuked those that brou-ht

them," doubtless thinking that the childi-en were too young
to get any good; yet "He took them up in His arms, put
His hands upon them, and blessed them." Now what was
the "blessing" which the Saviour gave to these "infants?"
Was It a mere matter of form ? just empty words ' ^^n^o
can believe that ? But if not, it must have been a real, sub
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cated to these infants some epiritual good. But if "infants"

IXr^
"'. -^"^^^ ^""^"'^ ^0 '*«. *ey « s Loapabk of recemng .t «.. And surely we may justly ex-

ZuTlui -"'r
°' * '"'™*"" congregation, the Lorf

olSd el
^7™"^'^—--•« » blessing to „„r infantcJiiidren. Of the preo.se extent of the bussing which we a.^ewarranted to expect, weW nothing, and'thei^forZ

rr hat
"'^-

V'"*
"'^"*" *^^ '"^''^ °f «P'"'-' goodwe have seen; and surely we are authorised to expect its

Uod in the nto of holy baptism.

APPENDIX ON RE-BAPTIZING.

It not unfrequently happens that conscientious person,who were baptized in infancy, and who have not examS
this con roversy, are brought into a steto of doubt and per-plexity by the incessant talk of some ovei^zealous neighbor •

and m his state of mind are urged at once to be re-bfptiTIl'by dipping, m order to put an end to their perplexity. Butthis advice IS certainly most unsound. We would urge th.man who is in doubt to read and tliink until he is tho' ught
y pomaded in his own mind; and W^ he is thus ptsuaded, and not ie/ore, let him act according to his conviC

vahd baptism, and we think we have proved that * i. 1„
.t becomes a serious mutter to repeat it. Our authority to

f
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baptize at all rests entirely on the command of the Great

Teacher ; but we have no authority from Him to repeat the

rite. Nay, the very nature and design of the ordinance

sliow that it cannot be legitimately repeated. It is, as we

have seen, the initiatory rite of the Christian covenant, the

door of entrance into the Christian church ;
and therefore,

to ask a man who has already been baptized to be dipped,

involves the absurdity of asking him to walk into a room in

which he is already comfortably seated. But the absurdity

is not all, nor even the ivmst part of the case. To re-baptiz<;

is to act without the authority of the Master. Nay, more,

it is to act against His authority ; for, plainly. He never

meant that the rite should be repeated. If a man, after

having given his very best attention to the matter, firmly be-

lieves that it is essential to the validity of baptism that its

subjects should be adult believers, and that it should be

aduunistered by dipping,—and therefore is re-baptized;

althougn the act is, in our judgment, wrong, we find an

apology for his cond\ict in his mistaken views of the rite

But no such apology can be made for the man who simply

doubts, and whose views on the question are unsettled. To

advise him, in this state of mind, to be re-baptized, is to ad

^'ise him to an act of the lawfulness of which he is not yet

convinced. We are not averse to inquiry ;
on the contraiy,

we strongly urge it, and say the more thorough it is, the

better : but we do protest, most earnestly, against the prac-

tice, which is but too common, of getting conscientious

persons who are in doubt and perplexity, to submit to be re-

baptized in order to put an end to their perplexity. Noth-

ing can be more irrational ; the doubter is to inquire, and

resolutely to refuse to act until he is qiiite convinced.

Can it be right, then,—is it quite fair and honourable,—

i
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